
Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name) IA"

lnstructor Name

Your Status circle one): Soph Jr Sr Grad Aud
Major:

INSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)

course ruo. cHr l0Z

Alwavs
t/'

--/-L
did the instructor encourage or discourage you?

51"' LrJ*./ þ;tL nú*rnero,,s ,n[¡"lL'* w

Organized
Easily Understood
Willing to help (in or out of class)
Fair (grades/treatment of students)

How

COURSE:
Why did you take this course?

Are you

(¿t+.

to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)

(ronr

Sometimes Never

'ùv o ofi[ibt"l"

Usually

nl

TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or

QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests

F,; ,^l ^lu,üs )i,,'*l ul"¿ It .il¿
why not and give specific examples.)

Y.,, ;t h,s i.n*T '*I\

km;
t/

Did this course *".r ro,lll.*p."tutlons? (Please state why or why not, and give specific
examples.) ,/

l"t
How did this course/class compare to other language courses you have taken?

l'lol''i'
Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a

new course you would like to see offered)

W¡
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc. -

continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

tu

2) What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

Åu

3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?

V-,

4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?

f!

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and cult
(5 as the highest)

7) How would you rate the amount of work required for this cou
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,5¡llît,
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r234

1.2 55 as too much)
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

Course No. CHll!? lnstructor Name

Your Status (circle Fr Jr Sr Grad Aud
Major: \r,ltw\ "1 å

{'r-t t ¿7¡X {,

INSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)

ltor*, tmrr*u
rJ(

Organized
Easily Understood
V/illing to help (in or out of class)
Fair (grades/treatment of students)

Always
\,/

-----7

Usually

--:-v-

Sometimes Never

How did the instructor encourage or discourage you? ! *.

ãv*. 3*g*,[;;d ã*rT æ,tr{ Á'T r"1uçsf.+ iÕ,*Ç, â^oq ?L*thr{o#,å L.{ ç
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why not and give specif,rc examples.)
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COURSE: ' 'l 

¡

How did this course/class co:.lmpare to other language courses you have taken?

J4 ¡,,-.ir'ù-5 "-\fr#Ë":rrri¡ $'? 
i"r^' r å""

úë
Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a

new course you would like to see offered)

Ç¿e¡1¡¡rç * i4, ;; ,rr{, tÉ{
¡"

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc. -
continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)

Date 4f ßsf ï,*t.Ç; (MM/DD/YYYY) TURN OVER



2) What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

l:liil l"kìeet. +Õ Ëf¡r.*r.tv"€ Lu{i- t'i'J"ç--ï*e v^'-{)'\

^--' 
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"-ôUE I q,,'"){tr {' T t. v\r,

A.4 is eå'rñ/fuuffursohrf Þ1,6#

!J--\

"d** tt |""¡{fu:'Ìt i.-'"*f

Vrr'\qr"{, *\ }"" ,';j,i¿r4ivrr\\
3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?

TÅ ntiidu i"f r,ii.{i r-i **i¿þç'Tffi''',t *::ll' '"Ìrrq.,""r,.4 
Jr'l -i

Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?

:
,ft"

¡'r,ir,+f li: ii: f
tg

"{. 5 f(tãc*\oQ-

a ä-. 1

Ét'å{ hi{t'

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and culture?
(5 as the highest) 1. 2

7) How would you rate the amount of work required for this cour
3 4 .,15l

? (1 as too l¡ttle,
t2 455 as too much)
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

Course No. CHI l$¿

Your Status (circle one)
Major

lnstructor Name: Y¡lTk Cno¡'¡i;o

Fr
Å$\¡/

Jr Sr Grad Aud
rNl Ë

INSTRUCTOR: 'Was 
the instructor (check one in each row)

Always Usually
Organized J
Easity Understood --T
Willing to help (in or out of class) ,/
Fair (grades/treatment of students) ,/

Sometimes Never

How did the instructor encourage or discourage you?

QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests

öulrætAûJD 
-ftå'ö ç'',ffi- forrft.ro û"& Uå:¿ï'ts/tti4A? (tuYe¡¿l L€qPJval)

TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or
why not and give specific examples.)

'T+&-tgttW+t¡4ß Glð$/. rT G¡nø k:'¡l øsârn^Ptêå "$@ 
i4e4rvu 'Ð(ctftffiS'

COURSE:
Why did you take this course?

f Ânn l{4¡nr¿ ïo 6'er A s{trNm lru Cu¡une- þc'r'*ae-

Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)

Y'uå, i'nu Flryouc''To {\tu\i('ûlN Ûr'

Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state why or why not, and give specific
examples') 

Je*r,r 6,{+Auts$"gÞ fv,e fiÀ¡) ç4r;.4vtt&ø l:eêí¿l\¡ '

How did this course/class compale to other language courses you have taken?

Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a
new course you would like to see offered)

i O¿n¡u ro -Ít\þvz> ?cl i¡¡ rlta Faa*.t'Þ lr'VÉ (Ö rAh¿ A U"É€Âc"'f¡3
r [ - -- c*"" 

-ñ*. 
ctrr [,a rtri cÉPe*'é )

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the coulse, instructor', texts, grades, homework, etc, -
continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)

Date: û r{ 3e?,}t6 (MM/DD/YYYY) TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

l,t? R Htçri C8ilùd-øf\¡ et \.r"

2l What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material? FÍ* *nn' i'fw¡lt. 1l\/lfu'l ü¿ç] uvlkrcåÊir-è " ÍtÃe @wt@vü'¡i/vrart.noÑ-9

r^Êse trufui Grcø.

3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?

Jcn, tr ü'äõ 
"t+'Y 

Gìúð "

4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?

[.]{f\Ë

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

Nuilfe

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and
(5 as the highest) I 2 3 4

?

7) How would you rate the amount of work required for this
5 as too much) t 2

(1 as too
4
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Course No. CHI \oa

Your Status (circle one):

Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

lnstructor Name

Soph Jr Sr Grad Aud
Major: Ic.u ^

iNSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)
Always Usually

Organized )l
nasity Understood *-
Willing to help (in or out of class) *
Fair (grades/treatment of students) /

COURSE:
Why did you take this course?

-i-o þ*-n Cr,ri'rct* * L.*ry'-$-rr"å Js'*Y

Sometimes Never

How did the instructor encourage or discourage you?

QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests

&\t ø6 t1"* q.*?'-a-"L/ ''&'t (y-" /t'f/'ñLr4-^!"{È"t"i'^J 4 4'''" {4./¿a^\}

TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state wþ or
why not and give specific examples.)

-f f--, ,hr"*J Þ. " ,<, \ ) &-. ( i{¡}.r^. " *\ d..o- 4'.t*l å"'J. tr' rl !æ"r- "4"t-.. .5r. ¡-.-4..

Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)
Jrt¡ , T/^J'tTì4't/

Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state why or why not, and give specific
examples.)

VJ , i + *'f ê 
ð'è 

tr ""qÊ\.il #( $**ru [ or

I-{ow did this course/class compare to other language courses you have taken?

f oefl "inxixæ- ¡ /*.* I- *^* ' -' ll ê ) Èþ'a

Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a
new course you would like to see offered)

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc. -
continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)

1 lt- lttDate: (MM/DD/YYYY) TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

î: ar)ãJeÅùþ< ¡.p¿rL4-, -T 4ho¿r-{'r-\ wc^l ú-* l\ ÇaâL\ lù*

6v\t*.t t. I uT ^*.J 
å J .*-l( '

2) What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

V-<¡ !&ç."e.4\-\/ ç -\ '¿ ar '' írt' -^ &"'^ '4) # "t ? s tr<r -*-1"*{- þ"{-t/' n ¿

+t-^ -L-- r^:-y ¡ /Â ù^tc.-/

3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?

v\r/ , 1 ù *--'-l' * 3 --e"*" $a"<-r1a*{ri 
u<r "$ +w { '> ì

d

4l Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and culqdre?
(Sasthehighest) t 2 3 4 (9

7) Howwouldyouratetheamountofworkrequiredforthiscourpq? (lastoolittle,
5 as too much) 1, 2 '6) 4 5

TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

tnstructor Name: U inß {Å #flcourse No. cHl )0 )

Your Status (circle one oph Jr Sr Grad Aud
),Ì)

)
Major: R'rer ln{? fn

How did the instructor encourage or discourage you? , (t \

S\^¿ cr.rffå¡t*qdÇ\ tÀ% \n l.g".æq^fx r¡hn$t¿p '{\#n}tr(} rn)

Lino {ex{Mk 13 ð'ffi*" wffi*'ru*{-$ bul BV $nn [e ærrwq

QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests

V€*I fu.,r" å,nC'f,#Ç"tEuh tre cetr&f, en,tbent

TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or
why not and give specific examples.)

INSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)
Always
x

Usually Sometimes Never
Organized
Easily Understood
V/illing to help (in or out of class)
Fair (grades/treatment of students)

COURSE:
V/hy did you take this course?

i\tinejr tn (h¡,ncse
Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)

How did this course/class compare to other language courses you have taken?

Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state why or why not, and give specific

t la>
examoles.l- " 

t¿á¡, !:u,: n 'hrt 
Lew ftulr*w 

fmt Ëìngn {'h{!q \f*d¡"sr'.,p

(.-¡
tÆõq Ìr\b"i{r r":rS

Are there othelcourses in this language
{*ç$ 'ñ fopEÇS

you woul to take (a presently offered course or a
new course you would like to see offered)

nÒ
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc. -

continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)

r, i /'NI \/ 1 Ê \
i

Date
q Sn MM/DD/YYYY) TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

Trv (cursn iJ \rcv'C, þ,-rt fiþtr,

2\ What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?

Ye3 bo"* m å Sqird ìt" u*eni" fr b'.\ 4*m b.xt- Ç¿v-

yrne öÆC jfl- hære f q¡#s¡ #ke.+ Ô \nfrqt,etrje L-æ,Ç"**rf

L*phnnq *\r\le ix ä b"'& fÕn\ø/ry\p*Þu*q,
dÊ¿c\t€l Crd.d O{ trnc}rmg rptld {\^àtc'ñ

s/A-

buf ßKmì\ s
HI.

4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?

9.o:\Ð\A k-s,

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language an
(5 as the highest) t 2 3 4

7) How would you rate the amount of work required for this course? (1 as too little,

d culture?

1,25 as too much)
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Course No. CHI \0å"

Your S circle one $i2 s Jr Sr Grad Aud(

Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

lnstructor Name Yr

Sometimes Never

):
Major: tr,1ç

INSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)
Always Usually

Organized X
Easily Understood X
Willing to help (in or out of class) X
Fair (grades/treatment of students) X

How did the instructor encourase or discourage vou? \ r É ! i

4W \nçkvrcþur" o"\wo-ys, 
]-ø'",co',,'ro.1lL" 

ú'rg (ç 
Y)ar 

i"i (,,44,"Vç- 1''\ i-\,e&; t-l,t,r.f[l
quii;ki*', ÏL"t -U u*,*$" \#r''ru"''125 fl+d:it ¿r. ' 'f

QUIZES/TESTS
(Ll¿.r¿ o"sft- ç*fti:.{ {- {¡'-X,..*J'*.,, ç

faimess- etc. of the q
ir ''ualr s{;$ ¿!"o! If¡Br^5

on the usefulness uizzes and tests

TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or
why not and give specific examples.) \

3:\ùq* \\e 
- 

b*eKq 'sdb. kr+t *',fr .tr1r*y 
çr"ere..nlc[ \\t.¿ rrra.! *r'''n I t!,

e, f\*a¡' !#"*y"

COURSE:
Why did you take this course?
\.\
Lu-'5rr* 31. 

oo-'({ui o'd Ùt*r+'rt

Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)

Yø . å '"^¡ *',^\" \ce Çuo*,r,'* ËT"*c*V i r il .

1/l
'Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state why or why not, and give specific

examples.)

Y*, å I'Lu*r\"¿t þ" ç*ql4.,vs'l-*r-"b b\e 3t'nwl'r^r*'Õ"/ 
*tr,.r";ir? &-u:t'p7

How did this course/class colnpare to other language courses you have taken?

Jk v*r(#) lr*ller \Loo5t"r åw u,^ *i:\ ' i'* t
Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a

new course you would like to see offered)

C*L fu}L
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc. -

continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)

Date:{}-.f l.ç*l r P (MM/DD/YYYY) TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

2) What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?

4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and culture?
(Sasthehighest) L 2 3 4 5

7) How would you rate the amount of work required for this course? (1 as too little,
Sastoomuch) L 2 3 4 5

TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

Course No. CHI lnstructor Name

Your Status (circle one): Fr Soph Jr Sr Grad Aud
Major

INSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)

"S

Alwfis

-w7-77--J-

Usually Sometimes Never
Organized
Easily Understood
Willing to help (in or out of class)
Fair (grades/treatment of students)

How did the instructor you?

J

QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc

ô\/\^Svua,r-cE "J Ð ç

l-ì søa
ofìhe quizzes and tests

3"ap-'--s\- {.\. e-

TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or
whv not and 

îïi:"':c 
exampres')

L.-i \._\

COURSE:
Why did you take this course?

V-^ * \^ ì-<-s-q CAì c\-^À-o-

Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)

Ytn
Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state wþ or why not, and give specific

examples.) \ ,
Y<¿

How did this course/class compare to other language courses you have taken?

l).Il,n
Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a

new course you would like to see offered)

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc, -
continue your remarks on backside of sheet

&r¿Ak rrW clt r
t \e,",

ort"' 07 3 (MM/DD/YYYY)

if necessary)n

iØ5$
l-sve

TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

óo"J I

2) What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?

4\ Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?

Vr^'y

"d^:^:. ¿\- l-/D-h^k

M F1 o.. ,Y,-^Ll '^5

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

I . >*v-u vþ¡ ¿

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and cultpqe?
(5 as the highest) 1, 2 3 4 G)

7) How would you rate the amount of work required for this course? (1 as too little,
L2345 as too much)

TURN OVER



INSTRUCTOR: 'Was 
the instructor (check one in each row)

Always Usually
Organized --/'
Easily Understood '¿'
V/illing to help (in or out of class) t-/
Fair (grades/treatment of students¡ ,-¿

Course No. CHll-q-)-

Your Status (circle one):
Major:

How did the
gt^Â à

V

ke ¡<e-¡-¡^ E¿,Õ - Nturet¡*¿ v\4/è

ì.., t*"*re

Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

lnstructor ruame: ?Ào

Fr Jr Sr
dw)

Grad Aud

Sometimes Never

instructor encourage or discourage you?

t,t^\"{-n,,c.æ..e\ À-.q
r"]

q"^3 å*+..$ û^.".E

ç¡ \--i
óúr\å t"-o-qp:l

T** ô{\Xtr-?

QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests

V¿¡r^J q/o--L+*Jt crx"--â ^*oi*üu
TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or'

why not and give specific examples.)
1e.^,¿c ú cmr {^ V**-Â / €-Ð""d,Q \-b \â-s\-ä

COURSE:
Why did you take this course?

T l*v¿ ì.qgr're*ï5 s"-Þ-r^r t..--fi*o**
Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)

ï* , 5 \¡læ.s,tl k.u Lç*¡uuq- qÀ A^¡Åc-I"Â qn j c-e"û-*. .

Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state why or why not, and give specific
examples.)

IU r*^^çw- ( '"tr-*r,-*Í \.¡{-c\d'g

How did this course/class compare to other language courses you have taken?

Prux'¡ bvre-'* , e \iek \r"ËuþL&"s"ru,,

Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a
new course you would like to see offered)

C 14 t ?-.õ-"1

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc. -; 
continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary),*r lw-d f*r h

Date:M / %b lnu\b (MM/DD/YYYY) TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

\-.rK¿ ü: "

2l What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

l qst.a*^*r- \.$ t^*% rü-t*-¡r$ .\fns-*t* rÁ,r"q.

u*-CO-.¡rf fqai=-Þ

3) Did this course meet your e1¡r

\ r. , LnJ tu ^- bb'=\'

ectations? Why or why not?
i'
\-q*û¡.¡¡-* ** e-# il-t_¡.-r å-Ârç*q

{T \

4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved? 
ì

ù\.ç-¡ n urt tq^*å o^^*å *"- \N\\,\Là \*-c %\-r'b , m.{n e-,t

\-¡"V_e þgte*"a*Cu* tt-t\^-p¡}e f,*& c*r*^*J*n**q '"
, *.þi p,flte."

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and culture?
(Sasthehighest) L 2 3 4 Õ

7) Howwould you ratethe amountof work required forthis course? (l astoo little,
Sastoomuch) t 2 Õ 4 5

TURN OVER



Course No. CHI \0 ¿

Your Status (circle one):

COURSE:
Why did you talce this course?

-ì\[\) \eat r..

Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

lnstructor Name

Fr Jr Sr Grad Aud

&

INSTRUCTOR: W'as the instructor (check one in each row)
Always Usually

Organized ,./
easity Understood \ ./
Willing to help (in or out of class) 

*L/
Fair (grades/treatment of students) t/

Major: Co

How did the instructor encourage or discourage you?

Reriu*P & \nfrx v* iþ.a" **"ï

+@ Sfø'r.f. e k','\* ff--e*-

Sometimes Never

QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests

t}kfi^l *u Tçor n r\.( ìû.*€¡,,-ftf ,{

TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or
*hy not and give specific examples.)

Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)

YtS , -ç +-i"ìtu *y k 
^u"^,,\þ..dtc 

,

Did this course meet your expectations? (Please statd why or why not, and give specif,rc
examples.)

t/I es
How did this course/class compare to other language coulses you have taken?

r,
{-qun"{,u,f ß.q $^fr, ç0''f1 "

Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a
new course you would like to see offered)

'No
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc. -

continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)

*lsu1,.&Date: (MM/DD/YYYY) TURN OVER



Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

6c,e¿^,'t- -lø41¿o0ks

2J What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

R*d,,u1 ü^^å g.e.fl {qr Lh^ÅÆ* #wÅ'

3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?
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re'c'tfu K^o,¡,ttd \u 

.Plb'iÅæÅ,

4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?

I\.i,)

5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language an

(5 as the highest) t 2 3 4

7) How would you rate the amount of work required forthis course? (1as
Sastoomuch) L 2 3 4
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d culture?
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Usually
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Sometimes Never
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

lnstructor Name

Soph)

INSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)

Organized
Easily Understood
Willing to help (in or out of class)
Fair (grades/treatment of students)

oyr.

\e/

How did the instructor encourage or discourage you?

,oyìo\,3 #u# Jç,d: d¿n.r.+,,.â {nr*f¡*e"5 kde
,/ ._ r-ì

^tp $y',,.ri'r 'btåt

QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests

*il¿nn r...-'4..fd L,,''{"r'H ,fi:r:at'd'-
f

TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or

wþ not and give specific examples.)
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COURSE: t

Why did you take this course2 & Ff. .e"d'Å t¡ ç lt'
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Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)
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Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state why or why not, and give specific
examples.) ,ïr,Í 
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How did this course/class compare to other language courses you have taken?
j i ,,r,s ,/_,ol , Ji'J'r,' | , i,.,$(, ,,,,.i ,,,, ",,,,r: ,, ¡ *{ii"

[r

Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a
new course you would like to see offered)

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc. -
continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What ís your opinion of the course?
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2) What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?
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3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?
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4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?
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5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?

(Uç

6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and culture?
(Sasthehighest) L 2 3 4 {p7) How would you rate the amount of work required for this course? (1 as too little,
sastoomuch) t 2 # 4 5
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

course No. cHl /o2 lnstructor Name êon't
0

Sometimes Never

Your Status (circle one): Fr Soph e Sr Grad Aud
Major F:caâ

INSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)
Always Usually

Organized _',/
EaÀity Understood v
Willing to help (in or out of class) l/
Fair (grades/treatment of students) v-

How did the instructor encourage or discourage you?
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QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests
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TEXTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or

why not and give speciflrc examples.) /
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Why did you take this course?
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Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)
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Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state why or why not, an{ give specific
examples.) ,lo.a tlvd pnuaÇlr I^S"V* 1þcut ^{-/r,' cú¡r

How did this course/class compare to other language courses you have taken? f (/f,''l
f.rtd þ,rl l't¿¿e{r 4 /o/ o

Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a
new course you would like to see offered)

I
[[0tt¿

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor', texts, grades, homework, etc. -
continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Program

1) What is your opinion of the course?

/o,vr,/ fo /¿â'// ú4r¿L *f"fl"' çk{J ,{ /2".¡<c

2) What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?

e"*,4 tk 4t't' À ¡¡*W- fQ- clexs -h^

3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?
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4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?
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5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?
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6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign langu
(5 as the highest) L 2 3
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7) How would you rate the amount of work required forthi
5 as too much) I 2
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Program
(please do NOT state your name)

Course No. CHI lnstructor Name

Your Status ( one): Soph Jr Sr Grad Aud
Major

J)

INSTRUCTOR: Was the instructor (check one in each row)
Always Usually

Organized 'l
Easlty Understood
Willing to help (in or out of class) 

-^r'Fair (giades/treatment of students) 
--:7-

Sometimes Never

How did the instructor encourage ol discourage you? 
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QUIZES/TESTS: Comment on the usefulness, fairness, etc. of the quizzes and tests
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TF,XTBOOKS(S) Did you like or dislike the textbook and other materials? (Please state why or
why not and give specific examples.) , t ( ,, :
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Are you planning to continue your studies of this language? (why or why not)
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Did this course meet your expectations? (Please state why or why not, and give specific
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How did this course/class compare to other language courses you have taken?

Are there other courses in this language you would like to take (a presently offered course or a
new course you would like to see offered)
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: (about the course, instructor, texts, grades, homework, etc, -
continue your remarks on backside of sheet if necessary)
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Syracuse University Chinese Language Plogram

1) What is your opinion of the course?
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2l What is your opinion of the teaching style? How would you rate the teacher's
effectiveness? How would you rate the teacher on the introduction and explanation
of new material?
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3) Did this course meet your expectations? Why or why not?
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4) Do you have any recommendations? How could this course be improved?
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5) Do you have any additional comments, concerns, or suggestions?
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6) How would you rate the teacher's knowledge of the foreign language and culturq?
(Sasthehighest) I 2 3 4 L)

7) How would you rate the amount of work required for this
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